
Lenten Edi on (No. 28) 

 Caritas Fes val winners visit Bishop John’s home 

Dear Friends, 

Christmas de is well and truly behind us and we are all back in our usual day to day        

rou nes. The fast approaching Lenten season provides us with the opportunity to reflect on 

the year ahead. Now that January is over we are gearing up for several events of              

importance in our calendar. First of all, as Ash Wednesday starts Lent on 26th February the 

schools in our Diocese will launch the St Joseph’s Penny Appeal on behalf of Caritas. This 

year is par cularly special, for reasons our Catholic Social Teaching Trainer Kath Ansley will 

share on page 4.  

We also we have the annual Big Sleep Out in aid of Cornerstone on Friday, 24th April, which 

will be a ended by Bishop John Arnold. The first informa on is available on page 3 for 

those of you who would like to register to take part.  

With Brexit Day on 31st January, we have entered a very uncertain period where some  

people may be anxious about what the future holds.  At Caritas we will face the challenges 

that our country’s new situa on may bring with posi vity and a determina on to make sure 

there is #NobodyLe Behind. Thank you, as always, for your con nued support.  

Mark Wiggin 

Director, Caritas Diocese of Salford 

 

Just before Christmas, several of our schools were treated to a special day out. 

Photo: Caritas. Steve Burrows talking 

about the Laudato Si’ Centre 

Pupils from St Anne’s, Cardinal Langley, St Ambrose, St Patrick’s & St Edmund’s, St           

Alphonsus and St Francis visited Wardley Hall, the home of the Bishops of Salford, at the 

invita on of Bishop John Arnold. For Caritas, it was an opportunity to thank pupils and their 

schools for suppor ng us through the St Joseph’s Penny Appeal and as Caritas                  

Ambassadors. 

Mark Wiggin, Director of Caritas, welcomed the schools, and thanked teachers and pupils 

for their commitment and service to their local communi es, and the many Caritas projects 

that schools support. There were two highlights to the morning. First, Steve Burrows spread 

the message that we need to look a er our world. As the Caritas project manager for the 

new Laudato Si Centre that will create a model sustainable environment at Wardley Hall, 

Steve inspired young people, parishes and schools to become environmentally friendly. The 

second treat was a tour of the 16th Century Hall with the highlight a visit to the chapel 

where St Ambrose Barlow himself would have said Mass.  

All the schools had been part of the Caritas Fes val 2019, which celebrated the                

contribu ons that young people make to their communi es or by suppor ng the work of 

Caritas and local chari es.  



BIG SLEEP OUT 2020 
Cornerstone will be hosting this year’s Big Sleep Out on     

Friday, 24th April 2020, at the Xaverian College to support and 

raise funds for the work of Caritas with the homeless and 

rough sleepers.  

Your sponsorship will provide shelter and essential services for homeless and destitute 

people in our care. You can enter as an individual, as a family, with friends, as a team 

with work colleagues or as an organisation. The Bishop of Salford, John Arnold, will 

also be taking part. We do not set a minimum sponsorship, but we encourage          

participants to raise as much as they can. 

Since 2015 Cornerstone has been running Portakabins, which we call ‘pods’, that serve as a temporary shelter for the destitute, 

the homeless and rough sleepers, in addition to our Morning Star Hostel and social housing provision.  

There are many reasons why someone would end up sleeping rough or becoming homeless: from family breakdown, mental 

health problems, alcohol and drug problems, to those who are working with a zero-hour contract who cannot afford                  

accommodation. 

There are too many people with low income but not enough social housing, especially for those who are single and between the 

age of 18 to 60. Our brothers and sisters who escaped violence in another part of the world in many cases find themselves     

rejected in the UK. Asylum seekers and refugees who cannot find affordable accommodation often become homeless. 

Please respond to our call to action by registering yourself, group, school or parish with us as soon 
as possible! 

 

Download our information pack, consent form and sponsorship form on  

http://bigsleepout.cornerstonecds.org.uk/   

Any queries contact: sleepout@cornerstonecds.org.uk 



Caritas Fostering 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Could you help change a child’s life? We need you! 

The need for more foster carers across the UK is desperate. There are 75,420 looked‐a er children in England. The Fostering   

Network es mates 7,220 new foster carers are needed to meet the demand (1,190 across the northwest alone—the highest in 

the country). 

In the Diocese of Salford there are 115 parishes; imagine the difference if each parish helped find a new fostering family! There 

are very few limita ons to who can foster, the main two being that you must be aged over 21 and have a spare bedroom. Could 

you or someone you know foster a vulnerable child or young person? Could you help keep siblings or a parent and their child  

together? 

You can help by invi ng us to talk about fostering at your local parish or community events. Could you display a poster and/or 

banner in your local parish, school or community space? If so please contact Caritas Fostering on 0161 817 2250 or                    

info@caritasfostering.org.uk.  

Caritas joins the call to help refugee families reunite with their children  

The CATHOLIC Church recently challenged the               

government over its decision to vote down an          

amendment to the Brexit Withdrawal Agreement Bill that 

would have helped refugee children reunite with families 

in Britain. The amendment was rejected in the House of     

Commons by 342 votes to 254.  The vote now denies 

thousands of children fleeing conflict the opportunity to 

be reunited with their families, creates insecurity and   

prevents their safe passage to our shores. Catholic       

organisa ons working with refugees and asylum seekers 

throughout the UK are raising their voices to advocate for 

compassion and respect for the human rights of children 

to be re‐united with their families.   

Pope Francis has given the Church and the world a      

mandate based on the Gospel impera ve to ‘love our 

neighbour’ by offering sanctuary to those seeking safety 

from harm, whether it be war or the devasta ng effects of climate change. Here in England and Wales the Community Sponsorship scheme 

that began in the Diocese of Salford has brought together nearly 90 Catholic parishes, families and communi es who are hos ng or about to 

host refugees through the government’s Community Sponsorship Rese lement Scheme. Mark Wiggin, Director of Caritas Salford, which 

helps to coordinate rese lement in Salford, commented, “Young people are vulnerable to danger and exploita on when living on the     

margins of a society that is unfamiliar to them.  The Universal Declara on of Human Rights and Catholic Social Teaching both emphasise the 

right to live as part of a family,” he said.  “It would be such a welcome move to allow young people to reunite with their families and it 

would help those families themselves to se le, knowing that their children and rela ves are safe. We cannot let it rest here and I hope that 

as a Church we will lend our voice to those organisa ons that are campaigning and figh ng to turn round this injus ce.” 
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Would you like to know more about Alice 

Ingham? This wonderful children’s book by 

Maggie Morgan is available to purchase on 

0161 817 2250 for £5.  

St Joseph’s Penny Appeal 

During Lent, Chris ans are called to Pray, Fast & Give Alms. The St Joseph’s 

Penny Appeal provides an opportunity for our schools to do just that, writes 

Kathryn Ansley, Caritas Catholic Social Teaching Trainer 
Collec ng coins for St Joseph’s Penny goes back 116 years, thanks to the work of then Bishop 

of Salford Herbert Vaughan and Rochdale’s Alice Ingham who celebrates two special            

anniversaries in 2020, with her 190th birthday on 8th March and the 130th anniversary of her 

death on 24th August. Bishop Vaughan was a man of great vision who cared about cold,      

hungry children who had no parents. He visited children’s homes and asked others to help him 

to help the children. One of the people who came forward was Alice Ingham. Alice                

witnessed much poverty in the town and as she grew up, she felt called by God to take ac on. 

Her calling led her to become a religious Sister and she founded the Franciscan Sisters of St 

Joseph, a missionary order of nuns that s ll exists today. With the support of Bishop 

Vaughan, Alice opened children’s homes and 

shelters where families could be fed. But money 

needed to be found to pay for this vital work 

moving forward and the St Joseph’s Penny      

Appeal was the answer! 

Bishop Vaughan asked each child in a Catholic school to donate one penny to pay for the cost 

of helping the sisters care for the poor. Funds used to come to the Catholic Children’s Rescue 

Society, founded by Bishop Vaughan and Alice’s sisters in the 19th century, but when CCRS 

merged with other Diocesan chari es in 2008 to form Caritas, the appeal con nued, expanding 

its work from helping children and families, to helping support older people, those who are 

homeless, refugees and many more. Today Bishop John Arnold asks our schools to put their 

faith into ac on and raise funds to enable Caritas to help those in need in our Diocese. Every 

single penny makes a difference. We couldn’t carry out our work without your help with St  

Joseph’s Penny. 

 

Photo:  Alice Ingham 

Did you know…? 

There are only 2 schools in the world 

named in Alice’s honour. One is Alice 

Ingham School in Kibera, Kenya, the       

other is in our Diocese: Alice Ingham      

Primary in Rochdale.  

In 2019 we launched the Bishop’s Award for 

Outstanding Effort and Support of the St     

Joseph’s Penny Appeal at our annual Caritas 

Fes val. This was won by Cardinal Langley High 

School in Middleton who held a staff        

presenta on in the New Year about the history of St Joseph’s Penny so that even staff who 

are new to our Diocese and might not have heard of the appeal 

were really inspired long before Lent began. Then each year group 

and class raised money with St Joseph’s Penny boxes, sales, Easter 

egg and other raffles and a number of sponsored events, including a 

football tournament and even contac ng local businesses for help.  

Could your school win the St Joseph’s Penny Award in 2020? Be sure 

to let us know what type of fundraising you did by emailing         

fundraising@caritassalford.org.uk  
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I would like to support people who are            

vulnerable living in the Diocese of Salford  

Called to Ac on Stars 

A BIG THANK YOU must go to our latest Called To  

Ac on Stars who have helped Caritas Services and their local 

community during and since the Christmas period.   

St Dunstan’s RC Primary in Moston made a huge effort to 

make our St Joseph’s Welfare service users feel loved by sending pen pal le ers,        

drawings & Christmas presents, and invi ng them to the school Na vity play. 

St Ma hew’s RC High School in New Moston put together and delivered over 35 fabulous 

luxury Christmas hampers full of everything and anything you could think of, also for St 

Joseph’s Welfare service users.  

Thank you so much to all involved for your generosity.  

Is your school a Called to Ac on Star? Let us know what you did, how you did it and what 

the impact was, by emailing k.ansley@caritassalford.org.uk  

Examples of how your dona ons can help us: 

 £5 helps us to visit an Older Person at home 

 £10 would help a new Mum at our Young Parents’ Homes in Bolton 

and Blackburn 

 £25 would pay for one week’s gas and electricity for a Cornerstone 

client’s one bedroom flat, plus one meal 

 £50 could pay for supper for 24 people in our Safe Haven ‘pods.’ 



Caritas An ‐Trafficking News 

A Day of Prayer to End the Scourge of Modern Slavery 

Saturday, 8th February was a significant feast  for all those figh ng 

Modern‐Day Slavery, writes  Anthony Brown of Caritas                

An ‐Trafficking  
St Josephine Bakhita is the patron saint of vic ms of modern slavery and human    

trafficking. On this day Catholics are encouraged to pray for all those affected by the crimes 

of modern slavery and human trafficking, and the people that volunteer and work to    

eradicate it.  St Josephine Bakhita bore 144 physical scars throughout her life, which were 

received a er she was kidnapped at the age of nine and sold into slavery. In 1882 her 

suffering was alleviated a er she was bought for the Italian Consul where she received 

kindness, respect, peace and joy. She was received into the Catholic Church in 1890, joined 

the Canossian sisters and made final profession in 1896. The next fi y years of her life were 

spent witnessing to God’s love. She was a source of encouragement to many and her     

constant smile won people’s hearts. Surrounded by the sisters, she died on 8 February 

1947. 

There are an es mated 40 million vic ms of modern slavery worldwide. Modern slavery 

ranks as the second most profitable worldwide criminal enterprise, exploi ng people for 

li le or no pay.  It takes many forms including; forced labour, sexual exploita on and     

domes c servitude.  It affects every country in the world with an es mated 136,000 vic ms 

hidden in plain sight in the UK. The eradica on of modern slavery and the pastoral care of 

vic ms is a priority for the Catholic Church. Pope Francis con nually draws the a en on of 

the Church and the wider world to this “a wound on the body of contemporary humanity”. 

Ann Cooney, our latest recruit, joined Caritas An ‐Trafficking at the beginning of December 

2019.  Ann will help us achieve our aim to free Salford Diocese of Modern Day Slavery by 2025.   

When the United Na ons met in 2015 they set their goals for achievement by 2030.              

Sustainable Development Goal 8.7 is: Take immediate and effec ve measures to eradicate 

forced labour, end modern slavery and human trafficking and secure the prohibi on and   

elimina on of the worst forms of child labour, including recruitment and use of child soldiers, 

and by 2025 end child labour in all its forms. Within the context of a global aim to free the 

world of Modern Day Slavery by 2030, 2025 

seems to be a realis c aim for Salford Diocese.  

Ann will focus ini ally on two things. There is a 

great need for more awareness on modern‐day 

slavery in our schools, not only for pupils to be 

the eyes and ears of the Police but also for safe‐

guarding.  County Lines have become a massive 

problem with an es mated 2,000 lines and 

80,000 young and/or vulnerable people bound 

up in it by organized crime groups who will stop 

at nothing to hold vic ms in their clutches with drug addic on and threats of violence.  We 

are working in partnership with Greater Manchester Police and Ann will help with the         

development and delivery of resources for children in both primary and secondary schools.        

Secondly, the homeless are par cularly vulnerable to human trafficking and in one instance a 

man rescued had been taken from the street 25 years earlier and held in slavery ever since.  

We will audit homeless chari es and develop and deliver training and resources according to 

need, in partnership with Lancashire Police.  



You may have heard the following  

prayer if you a ended a parish on St 

Bakhita’s Feast Day. 

Let us pray: 

 For Pope Francis, that God may grant him 
wisdom as he calls all people to unite against 
the scourge of modern slavery. 

 For Church leaders across the world, that 
they con nue to be at the forefront in the 
fight against modern slavery. 

 For those trapped in slavery, that their    
perpetrators be brought to jus ce and that 
their dignity as human beings is respected. 

 For survivors of modern slavery, that they 
might find the support and care they need to 
start a new life. 

 
On Friday 30th January at the Cathedral Centre, Edward de Quay from the Environmental Advisory Group to the Catholic        
Bishops’ Conference of England &Wales, shared the work he is currently doing to engage dioceses and parishes in what  
Pope Francis, in his encyclical Laudato Si, has called ‘an ecological conversion’, which needs to happen now and certainly before 
the year 2030.  
 
The Journey to 2030 Year of the Cockerel is a programme developed by Edward and his brother John for the Diocese of Arundel 
and Brighton. It is a lay-run campaign that aims to support the communities of the Catholic Church to progress along the long 
path to renewal. It is designed to help us to work together, create a sense of urgency and make sure that by 2030 we have 
curbed greenhouse gases sufficiently to prevent irreversible damage to the planet. “The Year of the Cockerel is not to be        
confused,” Edward says humorously, “with the Chinese zodiac but is symbolic of the need to hear nature’s alarm clock and wake 
up to what we are doing to our planet.” The cockerel also links us to the Gospel story of Peter’s denial of Jesus and reminds us 
that we cannot be people who deny the need for radical change.  
 
In response to Laudato Si and the call to action of Pope Francis, The Northern Dioceses Environmental Group (NDEG) was 

formed in 2016.  It is open to anyone who 
wishes to network and share good practice 
on environmental issues and learn about 
the role that individuals, parishes and    
dioceses can play. Hosted and convened 
by Caritas Diocese of Salford, the group 
consists of representatives from all the 
northern dioceses, which include Hexham 
& Newcastle, Lancaster, Leeds, Hallam, 
Nottingham, Shrewsbury, Liverpool and 
Salford. Amongst our regular attenders are 
coordinators from the Justice and Peace 
network, parish activists including          
Extinction Rebellion and CAFOD.          
Individuals include the former environmen-
tal officer for St Lucia in the West Indies, 
the developer of the Laudato Si Centre at 
Wardley Hall and a nurse and mother   
concerned for the world her daughter will 
grow up in.  In Salford Diocese we are 
blessed with two centres promoting this 
work: Wardley Hall, Worsley, and Lee 
House near Chipping in Lancashire.  Photo: Caritas 

The Environment, the Journey to 2030 and the Year of the Cockerel 
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Cornerstone with Zoe from Heineken 

Huge belated thank you to staff from Heineken who paid for a new cooker and        

basically saved Christmas as our old one was on its last legs and looked like it wouldn’t 
make it through to Christmas Dinner! Kitchen staff at Cornerstone are thrilled as we’ve have 
never had a brand new cooker; they have always been second hand.  



Being designated ‘Des tute with no         

Recourse to Public Funds’ leaves    

vulnerable men and women homeless and 

dependent solely upon charity. Could you 

help to offer a temporary home to        

someone? 

Caritas will provide you with support to 

offer a home or a room to a des tute      

person on a temporary only basis. For more informa on contact 

comms@caritassalford.org.uk  

 

25th February 2020 

Shrove Tuesday  

 

26th February 2020 

Ash Wednesday/ Start of St Joseph’s 

Penny Appeal 

 

29th March 2020 

Consecra on to Our Lady of             

Walsingham of all Dioceses in England 

and Wales 

 

24th April 2020 8PM 

Xaverian College 

Cornerstone Big Sleepout 

 

30th April 2020  

Holy Name, Oxford Rd, Manchester 

GM Ci zens Mayoral Assembly 

 

7th May 2020 

Cathedral Centre 

Caritas Ambassador Training  

 

6th June 2020 10AM—1PM 

Cathedral Centre 

Parish Representa ves Workshop 

 

23rd June 2020 

Caritas Fes val 

 

17th—19th July 2020 

The Hayes Conference                     

Centre,  Swanwick  

42nd Annual  Jus ce and Peace        

Conference  

 

#NobodyLeftBehind 

Upcoming Events/No ces 


